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Dry Week Allows Some

Gardeners to Catch Up
from the Car Cars Council

A Lesson To Be Learned
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visitor to North Caro-

lina's big tobacco coun-

try. The fungus disease

was first identified in the

state in 1931, and it has

been found somewhere in

the state each spring

since that date. It was

first identified this year

around the last of April,

A recent front page story In one of our suburban newspapers in the

snsp Desfis suti &wet&

George Hughee one of

tototo!'
eosnaa nf a

treWaee la mt fardaa.

Ha eayiMkst oaaEto

for such crops as fceane

and cucumbers is a young

Seating that you can cut

In the nmak

Goggles, respirato
Okinawa Ocean Exposifion fo Stress

Coexistence of Man and Nature rubber gloves and ap

Eating Habits
reported the death of a child aaphtartated In a car. She and her

sister, who survived, were left in a parkins lot by their aunt

who had gone shopping. The woman had kept the engine run-

ning because she was afraid -- .,

are recommended f

end eastern Carolina, if

you were locky enough to

plant them between the

frequent rata. Give

mer annarel this year for

she would be unable to get- it
"special occasions." i 1

ing around. Drain them

into the spray tank for

at least 30 seconds, that

rinse and drain for 30

seconds three times,

pouring the rinse water

into the tank. Crush or

dispose of the container

as soon as possible.

SPRING POTATOES

North Carolina far-

mers are growing
about

11,200 acres of spring

Irish potatoes this year,

an increase over last

year's planting by about

200 acres. Production

is predicted at about 1

percent above last year

but some 6 percent

below 1971.

started if she shut it off. It

had become
I tam IS jus ya.ii.

the safety equipment

attention to

plantings of
PRICE FACTS

hard to start

lately and, likewill need when handl

so many of us,today's more toxi

she had put off!
agricultural chemicals

having it fixed.

By M. E. Gardner

N. C. State University
'

Palm Sunday and Monday

They pluck their palm

branches and hail Him as

King,

Early on Sunday;

They spread out their

garments; hos annas they

sing,

Early on Sunday.

But where is the noise

of their hurrying feet.

The crown they would

offer, the sceptre, the

seat?

Their King wanders

Noxious'
fumes entered taSF SEARCH NO MORI

North Carolina

through the Agricultural

Extension Service and

North Carolina State

University, is coop-

erating in intensive,

program to educate

farmers in the safe use

of the more toxic

pesticides. "Project

Safeguard" is being con-

ducted in conjunction with

the Environmental Pro-

tection Agency and the

U, S. Department of

Agriculture.

One of the things being

taught is what to wear

when using or handling

pesticides. The list

includes waterproof

gloves, boots, jacket, hat,

trousers, apron, goggles

By

JANICE CHRISTENSEN

Allowing u family to

receive food stamps does

not mean family mem-

bers will always be well

fed. There needs to be

some meal planning

too.

When Mrs. Nannie

Romes, a program aide

with the Durham County

Expanded Nutrition

Education Program, first

visited a family, she

In the 20 year period

between 1952 and 1972,

prices for all consumer

items rose by 58 per-

cent; retail food went up

47 percent; and housing

prices climbed by 64 per-

cent.

the car from a

badly rotted

out tail pipe.

There had been

M
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The removal of celt

tain less toxic but more

persistent chemicals W

such as DDT -- - from the

approved use list is lead-

ing to the use of newer

materials that, while less

persistent in the envi-

ronment and of less

danger to the consumer,

are of greater potential

danger to the farm

applicator.

needed a , which would

have increased the harmful ef

fects of its exhaust,

of its exhaust.

Probably she had never had

the exhaust system checked

for rusted out parts. Accord-

ing to the newspaper account,

which featured a

photograph of the guilty tail-

pipe, road salt might have ac-

celerated the deterioration.

This brings us to lesson

number two: the effects of car

neglect can compound them-

selves. Had this woman taken

care of either of her car's de-

ficiencies, there probably
would have been no story to

tatt.

The third lesson: periodic

inspection and maintenance

are vitally important. They

might have corrected the start-

ing trouble and disclosed the

holes in a seemingly OK ex-

haust system.

Finally: automobile owner-

ship is a heavy responsibility

that goes beyond monthly pay-

ments, insurance and careful

driving. It includes mainten-

ance, for a mechanically ne-

glected car can become lethal.

Too bad we so often grow

"... too late smart."

expow

j...f-
mimmmmmmkWIm.

sad a respirator with the

proper cannistor for the

insecticide involved.

Here are other

suggestions:

An adequate supply

of soap and water should

be available wherever

insecticides are stored

or handled;

If a Worker gets

insecticide on his body

and clothing, he should

bathe thoroughly as soon

as possible and avoid

wearing any contam-

inated clothing until it

is washed.

It is helpful to carry

a drum of clean

water on the application

equipment to use in case

the worker has to unclog

a spray nozzle in the field

or otherwise come in

contact with chemicals

that should be washed off

immediately.

a leak or

spill occurs in a storage

area, determine the

cause and fix it. Then

scatter sawdust or other

absorbent material over

the spilled insecticide.

Clean this up and scatter

lime over the area. After

this, wash the area with

a solution of detergent

and water. Dispose of

the sawdust, lime and

wash water in a safe

manner.

Use water plus

detergent in cleaning

applicator equipment.

When different pesticides

are used, clean up

between each type by

washing out the tank,

nozzles and pump.

Never leave empty

pesticide containers ly

hungry, forgot in the

street,

Early on Monday.

no evidence of Jody Carr

the noise that usually signals

a hole in the exhaust system.

Her car's exhaust had been

silenced by the muffler before

it reached the faulty tail pipe.

Tbjf;isolorless, odorless carbon

monoxide silently crept into

the closed car and into her

nieces' lungs.

Several lessons can be learn-

ed from this tragedy. The most

obvious: don't sit in a parked

ear with the engine running

and, certainly, don't leave chil-

dren in a parked car.

Most of us are fully aware

of this danger. Yet, carbon

monoxide poisoning in cars is

not uncommon. Possibly the

woman's car had become a

stubborn starter because it

Mary Smile telephones home improvement and construction

dealers at their homes to demonstrate Air Master Division's con-

cern for their complete satisfaction with quality and delivery.

PHILADELPHIA, PA. Home improvement dealers and con-

struction contractors from Boston, Mass. to Norfolk, Va. have

talked to Mary Smile of Howmet's Air Master Division here.

Mary Smile telephones Air Master dealers and contractors at

"SHAG KING"
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House of Vemeauty Salon

I

Motobu Peninsula, site of the International Ocean Exposition to

be heW in 1975-
-

In upper right: the official symbol of Expo '75.
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The influence of birth order on the personality has become an

interesting study for many psychologists lately. Although most

observations can at best be described as generalities, surveys

have produced Interesting results. In short, here's what the

Mrs. Housewife, this

is your lucky day.

Thus Shag King has

nnw kivniM nrtrt of

studies indicate about you ana

your position in the family: COMING IN HOME DECOR: THE STONE AGS

Easter will have

passed when you read this

but it has deep meaning

for every day in the year.

It was written by my long

time pastor and friend,

Edwin McNeill Potest

the most brilliant and

versatile man I have

ever known.

Hooray! no rain has

fallen in our neighbor-

hood for six days. The

soil is workable and

everyone is busy as

beavers trying to catch

up on jobs that should

have been accomplished

in March and early April.

In the vegetable gar-

den, the cool season

crops should be growing

If you are the oldest

their homes. She listens to any

delivery or quality problems

they might be experiencing.

Then she routes these com-

ments directly to the individ-

ual at division headquarters

who can take prompt remed-

ial action.

Mary Smile is the name of

several Air Master telephone

specialists. This manufacturer

of aluminum building products

began a telephone contact

campaign to swiftly and effic-

iently communicate with cus-

tomers whose normal sales

visit is on a cycle.

The primary purpose of Mary's

call is to demonstrate to every

customer her concern that they

enjoy complete satisfaction

with Air Master quality and

delivery. Many of Mary's con-

versations focused attention on

problems that could be and

were solved much more rapid-

ly than in the normal course

of events following a sales-

man's visit.

The Mary Smile campaign

was especially effective in re-

activating former Howmet

dealers. She briefly described

the latest Air Master new

products and requested per-

mission to schedule a sales

presentation. Each call sheet

was relayed to the salesman

in the area for Immediate

follow up.

Mary Smile will tell Air

Master customers of new pro-

ducts as they are introduced

in the future. Her primary

function will still be that of

a good listener. Operating on

Wide Area Telephone lines at

the rate of 15 completed calls

per evening, she will inform,

coax and console Howmet

dealers until they smile at the

voice of Mary Smile.

the fabulous "Kirby
MITCHNHI

Classic System." You tan now rake, vacuum, ana maw mm

shag carpet in one fuH easy operation. Your deep end extra

deep shag should never ogam be a cancan to you.
Cof us

for a no obligation, proof of the pudding dainoiurratie.

found the refrigerator

filled with large bottles

of soft drinks in lieu of

food. Even the baby was

given soft drinks in his

bottle.

After working with the

family for a while, Mrs.

Romes feels that the

mother now realizes the

importance of feeding her

children nutritious foods.

In fact, on her last

visit, the aide found the

baby's bottle filled with

milk instead of a soft

drink.

"Mothers are usually

more cautious in feeding

their children once they

find out why nutritious

foods are important to

their health and well

being," Mrs. Romes told

Mary J. Whitmore,

associate home econom-

ics extension agent.

SECURE FEELING

Having insurance be-

fore you need It is better

than having a security

blanket, says Mrs. CM.

Haithcock, Macon, Rt. 1.

After she attended an

Extension Homemakers

meeting on "Insurance

for the Home," Mrs.

Haithcock decided to take

out a homeowners policy.

an r..l. Hill Ave.. Bronx. New Yowl

you tend to be

self disciplin-

ed,

get better

grades, score

higher on ex-

ams; are more

likely to attend

college and

choose a pro-

fessional ca

I'ppr- have a

Construction of Expo '75, the world's first exposition, began

with a ceremony March 2 on Okinawa's beautiful Motobu Penin-

sula. The International Ocean Exposition with the theme "The Sea We Would

Like to See" will be held in commemoration of Okinawa's return to Japan from

U.S. jurisdiction in May, 1972.

Over 150 countries and international organizations have been invited to partici-

pate in the fair. It will be opened to the public March 2, 1975, offering visitors to

the coral reefs of northern Okinawa tangible evidence of the harmonious

of man and nature.

Among the attractions at the fair will be "Aquapolis", prototype of

sea cities of the future. The 21,500 yard floating city will house a restaurant,

theater and exhibits of ocean science and technology.

,Ten pavilions onshore will hold international exhibitions based on science and

technology, ships, fish and the folklore and history of the sea.

Mrs. M. Mitahell, Prop. P. 4 i
CALL fela

KIRBY CO.

dusty in time. Wash themHOUSE OF QUALITY
by dunking in a solution

of cup liquid

detergent in two quarts

tepid water. Follow"

zines today. You might learn

to understand yourself better.

Two bright young movie

stars to watch Jeannie Ber-

lin, who first appeared in the

movie version of POBTNOY'S

COMPLAINT, can be seen in a

hilarious new movie, THE

HEARTBREAK KID, in which

she plays a happy newlywed

on her honeymoon until beau-

tiful Cybil Shepherd steals her

guy away; and Edward Albert,

the adorable chap who played

opposite Goldie Hawn in BUT

TERFLIES ARE FREE, is cur-

rently making a movie called

FORTY CARATS. In this

flick, Ed plays a

young man who falls in love

with an older woman (played

by Scandinavian actress Liv

TJUmann.) Don't miss them!

If you want to be a star

among your friends and class-

mates, start off with a shining

complexion and a brilliant

smile. It's time for that once--

year check up at the den-

tist's office, and for a prettier

complexion, use a medicated

cleanser such as Fostex to

clean your face daily. For all

day skin care, put a few dabs

of Fostril on your face. It's a

medicated coverup lotion that

works to control acne while it

hides blemishes. Even if you

don't win a popularity contest,

you'll look and feel better

with a skin and

teeth.

TAKING THE BUGS OUT mm mm immediately with a dunk

mond;County.

Children tend to build

their eating habits like

their parents, she adds.

They like the foods their

parents like and reject

the foods their parents

don' t like.

Next time you hear

your child say "I don't

like that," askyourself

did he learn that dislike

from me.

BRUNSON'S ing in clear tepid water,

and dry on paper towels.

Some flowers may close

up when wet, but will

feeling of Bernadette

portance and a strong, confi-

dent ego

if you are a middle child,

you're probably tactful, dip-

lomatic, friendly, and at ease

in a group. You have a great--

than average need for af-

fection, although you are less

inclined to be possessive, con-

trolling and impatient.

A youngest child is more

creative than an oldest or mid-

dle child, yet he finds it dif-

ficult to accept responsibility

and make decisions. A young-

est child in this position usual-

ly clings to immaturity and

dependence longer than the

oldest or middle child and

tentimes uses childish tactics

to get his or her way.

Of course, these character-

istics do not apply to everyone,

yet psychologists believe there

is a definite pattern. For more

fascinating reading on the sub-

ject, visit the library and keep

your eyes open tor the many

articles appearing in maga

APPL. & TV. DIV. 800 W MAIN

TIRE & AUTO DIV. 1014 W. MAIN
reopen as they dry.

FOOD BUDGET
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family members for food

Less than a year later,

a furnace malfunctioned

causing smoke damage to

the entire house.

The insurance policy

paid for having the house

cleaned and repainted,

says Emily Ballinger,

home economics exten

BAJsBBkT3n&--
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CLEAN

Dried

forever,

FLOWERS

flowers last

but become

should be planned for in

the food budget. This

includes school lunches,

the office cafeteria or

commercial restaurants,

shacks at recreation

ttr mBSmm Mam
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gated colors that will hot

stain or fade colors that can-

not be marred by liquid, acid,

detergents, or dishwashers,

This means stoneware is espe-

cially durable and well suited

to outdoor patio and family

den entertaining.

For some time, stoneware

plates, platters, pitchers,

bowls, ashtrays, and cups have

been crafted. Recently, the

world's first ceram-

ic drinkware seven stoneware

"glasses" ranging from a

to a 4

ounce water goblet was in

troduced by Iron Mountain

Stoneware, Laurel Bloomery,

Tenn,

"This new drinkware makes

the hostess happy because

it helps create the colorful

mood so popular in this in-

formal era of creative en-

tertaining and living," says

Nancy Patterson (above), Iron

Mountain president and chief

designer.

The new drinkware insu-

lates contents. Hot drinks stay

hot, and cold drinks cold,

longer than in glasses or

ordinary ceramic utensils.

And one of the nicest things

about buying and using stone-

ware: it's comparable in beau-

ty to fine china and is a

gracious asset to any table.

Esthetics and durable func-

tion. That's the new stone age.

Stoneware is an ancient

idea whose time has

For centuries we've been

blessed with changes in ceram-

ic products from fragile sun-

baked pottery to

quality procelain
and

illustrate man's con-

tinuous shift in mores and

folkways.

porcelain and

stoneware emerged in China

about 250 A.D. Marco Polo

brought samples of stoneware

to Europe... Europeans deyeJk.

oped Jhejttncfclt qf jffljfciK,.

ware as we know it today.

Soon the field branched

utility plates and cups for

everyday fine china for special

occasions.

In America today, people

are increasingly beginning to

serve both ends by one means:

stoneware. With its handcraft

design quality stoneware as

made by America's only maker

of porcellaneous stoneware-Ir- on

Mountain Stoneware is

a gracious asset to any table.

Traditional formal

is becoming increasingly

rare. In place of it, we have

informal breakfasts, lunches

and dinners. And natural, dur-

able stoneware harmonizes

with today's life style.

Special glazes and

firing combine to

produce nonabsorbent, hard,

dense dinnerware with varie

expenses, says Mrs.

Marjorie Donnelly, ex-

tension food specialist,

Northj Carolina State

University.Soundhaus Graduation
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Special

TVS CAMERAS

TYPEWRITERS

RECORD FLAYERS

TAPE PLAYERS

SAM'S PAWN

SHOP

PHONE

122 EAST MAIN STREET,

DURHAM, N. C

sion 'agent. ,ssrrx-
J,The knowledge that

I had this insurance if

I ever needed it was

important too," Mrs.

Haithcock added.

EATING HABITS

Good eating habits are

an investment in good

health and happiness for

all ages.

Most eating habits are

established during the

growing up years, notes

Dorothy Mobley, asso-

ciate home economics

extension agent, Rich- -

Mm' HI

JH HI I

$150. a month

buys a 3 bedroom home

in River ForestTAVEl-O- N

toOTOKYCLE COMPANY 4m
COMPLETE HONDAS IN STOC

A $350 music system

is not an appliance!

If you are looking around for a music sys-

tem in the $350 price range you can either

go to an audio specialist (like us) or to a

large home appliance center or department

store. Fearing that at an audio specialty

store you won't be able to buy anything for

the amount of money you have to spend,

you may well go first to talk to the nice

man who sold you your refrigerator.

Following him past the air conditioners,

theaters, and freezers, you

come to the corner devoted to stereo equip-

ment "Here's a nice one." he says pointing

at a few nameless boxes. "Marked down

from $500 to $350 just this week. Buy it

You'll like it. If there is any problem, just

Ia tlia fontif-t- r " Wo at finimri.

You and your
FULL SERVICE

FINANCING

INSURANCE

TESTING is an increasingly important part of getting new products to the

market, and in the case of this new utility grapple it was a real case of getting

the "Bugs" out to get the bugs out At Lancaster, Pa., Sperry New Holland

engineers needed an 1,800 pound load to test the lift capacity of a utility loader

with a new hydraulic grapple attachment This junked Volkswagen "Bug" was

just the right weight and tests were conducted in a nearby auto junkyard. The

test proved so effective, junkyard operators are now looking at the unit as a

possible for their operations.

By TED KAVANAUQH, DIRECTOR!,

ALPO PET NEWS BUREAU
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Training Your Dag: Part Two

The Bread Winner Is Peach Butter

Wants To Know It 4

PORT ELIZABETH, South

Africa - Colin Allan, 76,

signed up for chemistry at the

University of Port Elizabeth be-

cause he found he "did not

know very much about it."

it

returns to the "down" posi-

tion each time.

Practice the lessons daily

until he "stays" correctly on

both the short and long leash.

Throughout these lessons,

vary the locations indoors and

out, to keep the dog's interest

high.

Purebred Dalmatlon typical new home in River Forest

UJSSB
We keep

7 promises on

whole house

iditioning.

wLW M ml

haus have an alternative: our $360 Pioneer - Garrard - Interaudio system. Our experience

as specialists in listening to, and carefully evaluating good stereo equipment gives us the abil-

ity to carefully choose the best values in equipment. Each component i our $350

system has proved its value and reliability in a series of tests on our service bench; each com-

ponent is guaranteed by our service department for one year, parte and labor, and the PIO

NEER for two years. The AM-F- receiver is a PIONEER Sx424. There are controls for bal-

ance, loudness, volume, bass, and treble. There is a speaker selector switch, It doesn't have

the power to shatter goblets but it reproduces music with a clarity that is hard to find in an in-

expensive amplifier. The speakers are Interaudio 2000's, and are of a bookshelf design. There

is a 8" woofer and a 13" tweeter. The bass is firm and clean, without any jukebox boominess.

The record changer we are recommending is made by Garrard, long known for quality auto-

matic turntables. It can be operated either manually or automatical, there is a convenient

cueing control It comes complete with cartridge and walnut grained base. The system price

is $350, which is $100 less than the price at which we would sell the components to you sepa-

rately. It is a great starter system; it will get you into quality stereo music, at a price which

will leave you some money to buy records with.

,
Come talk to us about ft. We're specialists.

' Thank you

River
Forest

A dog is a. member of the

family. And, like children, a

dog needs training in man-

ners and behavior. Not only

is he a more enjoyable com-

panion by not Jumping on

people and furniture but he's

safer not chasing cars or

dashing into street traffic.

The five basic commands ev-

ery housedog should know and

obey are heel, sit, down, stay,

and come.

My previous column dealt

with the "heel" and "sit" com-

mands. Now, here are traini-

ng, tips for the other throe.

For complete lessons, there

are obedience training classes

available and, for home train-

ing, excellent books by experts

on the subject.

DOWN. Sturt with the dog

short leashed, sittinfr atten-

tively. Grip the leash close to

his collar and give short tujts

downward saying "DOWN,

DOWN, DOWN" in a com-

manding voice. The first few

times, you may have to use

your other hand to pull his

forefeet out from under htm

for the desired, lying down po-

sition. Repeat the perform-

ance again and again.

Another way Is to give the

"Down" command and firmly

push his shoulders down while

wobbling him off balance. Ei-

ther way, praise him frequent-

ly as "good dog."

STAY. Whon this command

Is given while the dog Is

standing, sitting, or lying

down, he should remain so un-

til your release signal. It Isn't

difficult once the "sit" and

"down" commands are

learned. Command the dog to

go "DOWN" then tell him to

"STAY" that way while you

walk around him, over him,

and away from him. Each

time he starts to get up, say

"NO, STAY," and be sure he

Home payments build equity. Rent dis-

appears forever. That's just one good rea-

son to buy a new home. River Forest is

another.

At River Forest you take your choice of

many great homes in the $20,000 to

$28,000 price range.

And the down payment is low. 5 for

Conventional. Minimum for FHA Nothing

down for VA. And all financing details are

handled for you.

It pays to live in your own home in River

Forest. Find out all the other good rea-

sons today.

Drive north on Roxboro Rd. (US 501 to city limits,

directly past Riverview Shopping Canter. Open

Daily, Sunday.

Qtcall Sales Office J. C Parrish. Jr.

Bill Mansfield Dave Dunaway

4774)194.

'Typical example of VA financing for a home priced at

$20,000. No down payment. 30 year 7 annual

percentage rate loan. 360 payments of $150.00 includes

principal, interest, taxes, and homeowner's insurance

policy.

Wonderful idea for an early morning

brown, spicy Peach Butter spread on toast, hot biscuits or

pancakes. In fact. Peach Butter, made with l Fruit
Pectin is a welcome addition to any meal. It's a winner in

every sense of the 0r without bread!

Peach Better

Fresents

BOB BAKER

r. is Marital

MondayThni Saftunky

Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB it the only Durham Radio

Station that stays on day

J days a week, 365 days a year.

Radio Ho. 1 Durham

No yuexxivork. Cool-- i

ng newls calculated ex-

actly. H. A written

on price and de-

livery Reliable e;u

en built with the

same care as Tranb

big building systems.

i. Home rare. We treat

homes with respect.

5. Good p job. We

leave homes neal as we

find them. C. ("heel: back

to see the system s run-

ning right. 7. We e

to keep our promixex.

Call for a Comfort

Corps consultant's free

survey of your home.

RACOUCTO.ua

Km

teaspoon grated lemon

rind

teaspoon ginger S
teaspoon cinnamon

teaspoon eround cloves

414 cups prepared fruit

(about 3 lb. fully

ripe peaches)

514 cups (2 lb. 6 oz.)

granulated sugar

rup firmly packed

brown sugar

2 tablespoons lemon juice

CREDIT TERMS AVAILABLE- - TRADE INS WELCOMED
box (1 oz.) powdered

COMK. This Is the most im-

portant lesson. A dog un-

trained to "come" when called

is beyond your control and

can get Into trouble.

Start with the dog in the

"Down, Stay" position on his

long leash. Toss the free end

of the leash away, walk over

to the end, pick it up and face

your dog. Call his name with

the command "COME." Don't

coax him. If he doosn't come,

reel him In hand over hand.

Upon reaching you, pet the

dog and make htm "sit."

Repeat this lesson dally.

Keep varying the conditions,

near and far, even hiding out

of sight, until he always obeys

to "COME" and "SIT."

Then continue "Come" les-

sons without the leash, work-

ing up to obedience when far

away.

Throughout the training,

lots of praise and occasional

pocket tidbits like

work wonders.

run peciin

,2

JX9

S rM ForestSOUNDHAUS
A New Name for

TROY'S STEREO

CENTERS, INC.

Firit prepare the fruit. Peel and pit about 3 pounds of

Pitches. Chop very fine or grind. Bring to a boil and simmer,

uncovered, 10 minutes. Pat fruit pulp through sieve. Measure

4"2 cups into a very large saucepan.

Then make the butter. Measure the sugars and set aside.

Add lemon juice and rind, finger, cinnamon, and cloves to

by The Ervin Company

iionflvle FlOH 9K
fruit in asi Mix in fruit Place over blahucepan.

We are pledged to the letter and spirit of U S policy tor the achievement ot equal housing opportunities

throughout the Nation We encourage and support an adirmative advertising and marketing program in which

there are no barriers to obtaining housing because of race, color, religion, or national origin

TRIANGLE TRANE AIR

CONDITIONING

hard boil. Immediately

full rolling boil and boil

Remove from heat and

adle quickly into glasses,

iffin. Makes 8 cups or 10

ON YOUR DIAL1106 BROAD S1V-OP- MON.-SA-
10-- 9

:4l

hard J minute, stirring constantly

slum off foam with metal spoon. I

Cover at once with inch
Mvfp

Note: This butter may set slowly.


